
Ziggler Out Of Extreme Rules
Due To Concussion
Instead  it’s going to be….. Del Rio vs. Swagger in a #1
contenders  I  Quit  match.   You  can’t  mess  with  those
concussions  so  I  have  zero  issue  with  this.

Dolph  Ziggler  Injured,
Possibly Out Of Extreme Rules
Apparently  during Smackdown, Ziggler got a nasty concussion. 
No word on if he’ll be out of the PPV or not but it’s too
early to tell at this point.  This certainly could shake
things up though.

Smackdown – May 3, 2013: A
Continuation  Of  Raw  Minus
Cena
Smackdown
Date:  May 3, 2013
Location: Joe Louis Arena, Detroit, Michigan
Commentators: John Bradshaw Layfield, Michael Cole, Josh Matthews
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We’re back stateside for Smackdown now with a main event of Ambrose vs.
Kane. I’m liking the idea of the Shield having some singles matches as
it’s the next logical step for the group at this point. You can only have
so many three man combinations they can fight before the idea gets stale.
Also we’re likely to get more on the triple threat title match at Extreme
Rules. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of the end of Raw with Shield pinning Cena after
Ryback walked out on Cena earlier in the night.

Here’s Ryback to open the show. He says he couldn’t tag with Cena on Raw
because he knew Cena was hurt. Ryback isn’t Cena’s keeper and it was Cena
that lost the match against the Shield. After the match, Cena was
hobbling around and in the law of the jungle, the bigger animals like
Ryback always eat the smaller ones.

Ryback vs. Daniel Bryan

Bryan fires off some quick kicks to start but gets caught in the corner.
Daniel goes back to the kicks to the legs but gets caught in the corner
again. A powerslam puts Bryan down but Ryback spends too much time
celebrating and gets kicked in the leg some more. Now Bryan is sent to
the floor but he suckers Ryback down, allowing Daniel to hit the suicide
dive. Back in and Ryback pounds Bryan into the corner but Daniel fires
off even more kicks to the leg.

Ryback finally catches a kick coming in and shoves Bryan down. He loads
up a suplex but Bryan drives knees upside down onto Ryback’s head to
escape. Ryback will have none of that and throws Bryan to the floor as we
take a break. Back with Ryback steadily pounding Bryan down, including
blocking a sunset flip and slamming Bryan’s head into the mat over and
over.

Bryan fires off about his seventh set of kicks to the leg before
countering a Thesz Press into a half crab on the weakened leg. Ryback



kicks away so Bryan goes with even more kicks to the leg to keep Ryback
in trouble. A pair of running dropkicks in the corner stagger Ryback and
a missile dropkick takes him down for two. The crowd is getting way into
this.

Bryan tries another kick but gets caught in a powerbomb position, only to
catch Ryback in a rana out to the floor. Ryback catches Bryan diving at
him through and sends him spine first into the post. Back in and Ryback
plants him down with a slam followed by the Meathook. Bryan gets Shell
Shocked down for the pin at 9:39 shown of 13:09.

Rating: B-. This is what Ryback is perfect for: marching through people
after being in some trouble. It makes him look like a monster again and
was a completely clean pin. Bryan threw everything he had at him and just
couldn’t stop him. That’s the kind of stuff you need from a monster and
Ryback looked good in the process.

We look at the triple threat from Monday and Del Rio announcing the
triple threat at the PPV to be a ladder match.

Ricardo Rodriguez says a lot of stuff in Spanish very quickly until Del
Rio comes up to say calm down.

Fandango vs. Zach Ryder

Ryder takes him down with an armdrag for two but Fandango kicks him in
the head to take over. Fandango ties him up in the ropes and fires off
some hard forearms to the back of Ryder’s head for two. Ryder gets up a
pair of knees in the corner and hits the middle rope missile dropkick for
two. The Broski Boot connects for another near fall but the Rough Ryder
is countered into a hot shot. Fandango’s guillotine legdrop ends Ryder at
2:20.

Kaitlyn is in the back with a bouquet of roses and has gotten a love



text. Natalya and Khali tell her to relax like Khali does.

We recap the Make-A-Wish stuff with Cena from Raw.

Zeb Colter tells “Rhonda” Young that he was sick on Monday when he lost
in the triple threat match. Also, Ricardo Rodriguez stole from him on
Monday so tonight they have a rematch.

Ricardo Rodriguez vs. Zeb Colter

Ziggler and AJ are on commentary with Langston next to them. In other
words, all seven people are here. Colter slaps him to start so Ricardo
grabs his beard. Zeb goes to the mat on all fours so Ricardo rides him
like a horse for a bit. Colter comes back with some right hands but
Ricardo sends him into the corner. Thankfully this boring match is ended
with Swagger running in to take out Ricardo for the DQ at 1:50.

Del Rio knocks Swagger to the floor and here’s Teddy to make it a tag
match.

Alberto Del Rio/Ricardo Rodriguez vs. Zeb Colter/Jack Swagger

This is joined in progress after the break with Swagger working over
Ricardo. The tag brings in Del Rio for the tilt-a-whirl backbreaker and
Codebreaker onto the arm but Swagger blocks the armbreaker. Not that it
matters as Ziggler and Langston run in for the DQ at 1:50.

Now Teddy makes it a triple threat tag match.

Alberto Del Rio/Ricardo Rodriguez vs. Zeb Colter/Jack Swagger vs. Big E.
Langston/Dolph Ziggler

Del Rio and Swagger start things off with Alberto dropping him down with



a clothesline and tagging in Ricardo. After Rodriguez does little of note
it’s back to Del Rio who walks into a dropkick from Ziggler. Off to
Langston as our brilliant commentators talk about how Del Rio and Swagger
are favored in the ladder match because they’ve both won MITB before. As
their short term memory failure melts my brain, Langston runs over Del
Rio in the corner and it’s back to the world champion.

Del Rio launches Ziggler into the air and lets him crash down to the mat.
He’s too spent to follow up though and Dolph takes him down with a
neckbreaker. Back to Langston for more of his power, including ramming
Del Rio into the corner. Ziggy misses a splash though and Del Rio gets
the hot tag. House is cleaned and it’s Colter left all alone with
Alberto. Ziggler makes the save for Colter for no apparent reason and
DDTs Alberto for two. Langston runs over Ricardo but gets powerslammed
down by Swagger. Alberto enziguris Swagger to the floor and gets rolled
up by Swagger for two. The cross armbreaker makes Dolph tap at 4:50.

Rating: D+. Well this was worthless, but at least we got the world
champion to lose again! I mean, Heaven forbid he gets to keep the
momentum he gained on Monday or something stupid like that. This 50/50/50
booking is doing nothing for anyone as the winner of the triple threat is
only going to decide who didn’t lose last, which doesn’t make for much of
a champion.

We hear someone getting beaten up off camera followed by Shield popping
up. They say they took out Undertaker and after tonight, Kane will
believe in the Shield. The camera pans down to show that it was Bryan who
was attacked.

Video on HHH accepting Lesnar’s challenge.

Bryan gets looked at in the back.

Randy Orton vs. Damien Sandow



Orton hits a quick shot to the jaw and Sandow is frustrated early. A
shoulder block puts Sandow down but he comes back with a knee to the ribs
and a knee drop for two. Randy easily fights out of a chinlock (is there
a bigger expert on that hold than Orton?) and there’s the powerslam on
Damien. The Elevated DDT is broken up with a backdrop to the apron and
Sandow guillotines him onto the top rope.

We take a break and come back with Orton suplexing his way out of a
headlock. A short DDT gets a delayed two count for Sandow as JBL says
Sandow has been in his element these last few months. Is there another
modern Genius running around that I’ve been missing? Wind-Up elbow gets
two but Orton fires off some headbutts to escape. A dropkick puts Sandow
down as does a backdrop, followed by the Elevated DDT. RKO ends this at
5:05 shown of 8:35.

Rating: C. This is another match that we’ve seen over and over again with
nothing much coming from it. It’s like everyone has a designated opponent
anymore and the winners and losers never change at all. Nothing of note
to see here but it was a glorified squash for Orton. When is the last
time Sandow won a match anyway?

Post match here’s Big Show to tell Orton that he’s awesome in singles
matches, but he’s terrible in a team. When Orton is in a team it’s all
about him. At Wrestlemania, if Show had gotten the tag, they might have
won and Orton wouldn’t have been knocked out. Sandow uses the distraction
to hit the Terminus. Big Show laughs a lot and says that’s nothing
compared to what he’ll do to Orton at Extreme Rules. I think that was a
challenge.

Kane walks out of the trainer’s room and says he’ll make the Shield pay
for what they did to Daniel and Undertaker. He knows he’s going to get
beaten up tonight but he’s taking down as many of them as he can with
him.

The Raw Rebound is the same thing that opened the show: the end of the



six man tag and Ryback reappearing.

Now we get an arm wrestling contest between Sheamus and Mark Henry. On
the way to the ring, Cole and JBL drop the names of famous arm wrestlers
that no one will remember in a few seconds. Henry of course dominates but
Sheamus wants to try it left handed. After a lot of goading, Henry
finally agree. The fans chant for Henry as they’re getting ready. As he’s
about to lose, Sheamus punches him in the face and lays Henry out with
the Brogue Kick. The fans did seem to like the kick.

We get a clip of Shield taking out Undertaker last week.

Video on the European tour.

Kane vs. Dean Ambrose

Reigns has Bryan’s tag title belt. Kane swings his belt to chase the
Shield off and throws Reigns over the announce table and Rollins into the
crowd. Now we head inside for the actual match and Kane pounds Ambrose
down into the corner. They head to the floor where Ambrose is dropped
throat first onto the barricade and kicked in the side of the head before
they head back in. A running elbow puts Dean down and Kane throws him to
the floor again as we take a break.

Back with Ambrose working on Kane’s leg as momentum has shifted. Ambrose
snaps the leg down and bends it around the rope. Dean says this is
justice as he works over the leg. Rollins and Reigns are back up and
talking trash of their own as Ambrose hits a running clothesline in the
corner. The bad leg is wrapped around the post but the referee makes Dean
let him go.

Back in and Kane fires back before hitting the side slam for two. The top
rope clothesline puts Ambrose down and Kane is smiling evily. Ambrose
escapes the chokeslam but Kane escapes the DDT. A chokeslam puts Ambrose



down but Kane doesn’t cover. Instead we get a throat slit and it’s time
for a Tombstone but Kane has to kick Rollins off the apron. They head to
the floor and Kane sends Reigns into the steps. Back in and Dean takes
the leg out before hitting a falling forward bulldog for the pin at 7:03
shown of 10:33. I really hope that isn’t his finishing move.

Rating: C. This was fine. Kane knew he was in over his head but he gave
it everything he had which is the right idea for a match like this. A win
over Kane is still worth a little something and the win for the titles
will be worth even more at Extreme Rules. I’d prefer they went after the
world title instead of the tag titles but I guess any gold is better than
none.

Post match Kane tells all of the Shield to come get him and it goes
exactly as you would expect it to go. The TripleBomb ends the show and
Shield takes both title belts.

Overall Rating: D+. Let’s look at this: similar matches, similar story
development, almost nothing new at all. This was a supplement to Raw and
that’s exactly what Smackdown doesn’t need to be. Last week was FAR
better with good matches and some fun stuf. This was basically there to
further what we got on Raw while adding nothing new. That’s not an
interesting show and could have been accomplished with a series of video
packages, making this show pretty much worthless.

Results

Ryback b. Daniel Bryan – Shell Shock

Fandango b. Zack Ryder – Guillotine Legdrop

Ricardo Rodriguez b. Zeb Colter via DQ when Jack Swagger interfered

Alberto Del Rio/Ricardo Rodriguez b. Zeb Colter/Jack Swagger via DQ when
Dolph Ziggler and Big E. Langston interfered

Alberto Del Rio/Ricardo Rodriguez b. Zeb Colter/Jack Swagger and Dolph



Ziggler/Big E. Langston – Cross armbreaker to Ziggler

Randy Orton b. Damien Sandow – RKO

Dean Ambrose b. Kane – Falling bulldog

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book on the History of the WWE Championship from Amazon for
just $5 at:

Monday Night Raw – April 29,
2013: Best Raw In A LONG Time
Monday  Night Raw
Date: April 29, 2013
Location: Nationwide Arena, Columbus, Ohio
Commentators: Michael Cole, John Bradshaw Layfield, Jerry Lawler

We’re back stateside now and the big story is that Cena has an injured
Achilles. Based on the fact that he kept wrestling while in Europe, odds
are the injury isn’t that bad. Other than that we’re likely about to get
more of the Extreme Rules card filled in now. It’s interesting that other
than the cage match, I don’t think any of the matches have any gimmick
attached unless you count a triple threat as EXTREME. Let’s get to it.

Ricardo Rodriguez vs. Zeb Colter vs. Big E. Langston

The winner of this gets to pick the stipulation for the triple threat at
Extreme Rules. Colter immediately heads to the apron to leave Langston
vs. Ricardo. I don’t think you have to tag here but it’s not entirely
clear. Langston of course runs over Ricardo like he’s not even there and
toys with him in the corner for a bit. Ricardo jumps over a charging Big
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E. in the corner and fires off some shots of his own. Colter comes in to
pound away as well but Langston is mainly just annoyed.

Ricardo goes after Colter and the fans chant USA. Langston takes
Ricardo’s head off with a clothesline but Zeb shoves him away like an
idiot. Colter gets stared down and claims a knee injury, allowing Ricardo
to hit Big E. in the back with the bucket. This has no effect whatsoever,
much like a shot to the head. Langston suplexes Ricardo down as Swagger,
Del Rio and Ziggler all run in. All three and Langston fall to the floor
and Colter tries a quick cover on Ricardo. AJ makes the save and Ricardo
rolls up Colter for the pin at 5:00. Alberto gets to pick the
stipulations at Extreme Rules.

Rating: D+. How do you rate something like this? The whole point was to
give us a mess and have Langston not win at the end. Either way, I don’t
think any stipulation is going to make that much of a deal given how much
they’ve devalued all three guys in the past few weeks. I can’t say this
was bad because it wasn’t supposed to be anything more than this. At
least Langston didn’t get pinned.

We talk about Cena’s injury for a bit. He’s here tonight.

Today is World Wish Day and we see Cena granting another Make-A-Wish on
the Today Show. Love him or hate him, this is always cool to see.

Cena comes out with the kids for World Wish Day. That’s awesome.

Cody Rhodes vs. Randy Orton

Rhodes gets the jobber treatment by just being at ringside when Orton
comes out. Orton shoves Cody around to start and throws him over the top,
only to have Cody skin the cat. Randy is fine with that and dropkicks
Cody down twice for two. Cody finally gets in a shot and stomps away in
the corner as Cole continues to list off stats about everyone. All of the
announcers have been doing it for the entire match. Orton comes back with
a suplex for two and the fans want the RKO, only to have Cody dropkick
Orton to the floor instead. Randy clotheslines Rhodes down on the floor
and heads back inside as we take a break.



Back with Orton ramming Cody into the post on the floor before getting
kicked off the apron by the Disaster Kick. That gets a few near falls
back inside before Cody just goes nuts on Orton and stomps away. Off to a
chinlock on Orton before Cody uppercuts him down for no cover. Back up
and Cody drops an elbow on the back of the head for two, only to go up
again and get crotched down. Orton superplexes him down for two and loads
up the RKO, only to be countered into the Cross Rhodes for two. Cody
loads up the Disaster Kick again but jumps into the RKO for the pin at
16:08.

Rating: C+. I wanted to hate this match but the near fall off Cross
Rhodes helped it a lot. The problem at the end of the day is that Cody
has been crushed so far over the last 18 months that it’s impossible to
take him as a serious threat to anyone anymore. This got better after
some time but it was more long than good.

Post match Orton says he’s more focused than ever and catches a sneaky
Cody in another RKO for good measure.

The Bellas plug the E! show and brag about how good they look.

We get a look at the Divas show.

Naomi vs. Brie Bella

Naomi does all of her jumping and flipping to start before knocking Brie
to the floor. The Bellas switch and Nikki rolls up Naomi for the pin at
1:15.

Oh wait Cameron complains to the referee and gets the decision switched
to a DQ. The Funkadactyls get beaten up post match.

Here’s the Shield without even getting to hear the beginning of their
entrance. They talk about beating everyone from Ryback to Rock to Sheamus
to Cena and now Undertaker. We get some clips of all the attacks and
Ambrose starts talking about their match with Cena/Ryback tonight, only
to be cut off by 3MB. They say they’re going to rock Shield’s party
tonight and the fight is on. The Band is of course beaten up and here’s
HELL NO for the save. Shield runs from the two of them so the champs beat



up 3MB.

Cena is getting his ankle taped when Ryback comes in. Ryback talks some
trash but Cena says he’s hurt and not injured. Ryback says he can’t take
any chances tonight.

Back and the announcers talk about a Dominos pizza tracker and say the
King’s pizza will be here in 40 minutes.

Dolph Ziggler vs. Kofi Kingston

Non-title of course. Kofi takes him down to start and hits a hard kick to
the head followed by a spinning springboard splash for two. Ziggler comes
back with a headlock to slow things down but Kofi hits a jumping back
elbow to put the world champ down. Kofi heads to the apron for some kind
of springboard, only to be dropkicked off the apron as we take a break.
Back with Dolph holding a reverse chinlock followed by a clothesline in
the corner to put Kingston down again.

After a neckbreaker from Dolph, Kofi moves out of the way of a splash in
the corner to put both guys down. Kofi fights out of the corner and hits
his elbows to the face and the Boom Drop, only to have Dolph duck Trouble
in Paradise and DDT Kofi down for two. The SOS gets two for Kingston and
there’s Trouble in Paradise, but AJ puts Dolph’s foot on the ropes.
Langston tries to revive Ziggler but Kofi takes them both out with a
dive.

Back in and the top rope cross body gets two on Dolph, drawing AJ in for
a distraction. Zigger gets two off a rollup as does Kofi, but Dolph’s
dropkick is caught in a slingshot into the corner. A springboard spinning
splash misses Ziggler and the Zig Zag is good for the pin on Kofi at
12:18.

Rating: B. Good match here from these two as is their custom. They’ve
fought each other so many times that their chemistry has had a great
chance to grow, making for some great matches. The interference didn’t
help Ziggler any, but at least he won with a clean pin off his finisher
for a change.



Post match Langston hits two Big Endings on Kofi.

AJ and Kaitlyn have a staredown in the back. Kaitlyn gets a present and
has a secret admirer.

Video on HHH vs. Lesnar.

Ryback comes in to see Vickie and Brad because Cena is out of the
handicap match tonight. Vickie offers to make it a six man tag with HELL
NO but Ryback declines.

King’s pizza is delivered to fans by mistake.

Jack Swagger vs. Zack Ryder

Ryder shows us a clip from earlier tonight with Colter losing to Ricardo.
Swagger runs over Ryder to start and puts on a fast armbar. A powerslam
gets two for Jack and there’s a DDT on the leg. Two Vader Bombs crush
Zack’s ribs as Swagger can’t pick a body part to work on. A third is
countered by Zack raising his feet up and there’s a backdrop to put
Swagger on the floor. Ryder hits a baseball slide to take Jack down again
but back inside it’s the gutwrench powerbomb and the Patriot Lock for the
submission at 3:06.

Rating: C+. It’s nice to see a guy who works as hard as Ryder get to show
off a bit. I’m still annoyed at WWE for what they did to him last year
but at least he’s still got a job. The match was a glorified squash at
first but Ryder made it entertaining enough. Swagger’s character is
rapidly dying but at least his in ring work is picking WAY up.

Post match Colter hits a right hand on Ryder.

During the break Ryback left the building.

Here’s Mark Henry who says he’s going to prove how strong he is. He has a
big rope with him and there’s a red line in the ring. Apparently it’s a
tug of war against Tensai. Henry wins with ease so now he’s going to do
the same thing with Brodus Clay. Cole: “If you drop your elbow below your
knee it’s a foul.” Jerry: “WHY DO YOU KNOW THAT?” Henry wins with ease
but here’s Sheamus with a challenge. They start the tug of war and



Sheamus actually moves him a bit but Henry easily takes over. Sheamus
lets go and Henry goes down, followed by a Brogue Kick to lay Henry out.

We look at the Make-A-Wish stuff from earlier.

HELL NO is in a handicap match with the Shield but Vickie tells Brad she
needs him to do one more thing.

Post match Brad Maddox comes in to see Cena (“Hey Braden Walker”) but
John says he’s in the main event as HELL NO’s partner.

Antonio Cesaro vs. Alberto Del Rio

As the match starts we hear, I kid you not, yodeling trivia. Cesaro
suplexes him down but gets caught with a running kick to the arm in the
corner. Alberto goes after the arm and hooks an armbar. Cesaro comes back
with some forearms to the back of the head, only to walk into a
hurricanrana. Alberto sends him into the corner and hits the forearms to
the back and the Backstabber has Cesaro in trouble. The armbreaker is
loaded up but Cesaro rolls to the floor and we take a break.

Back with Cesaro holding Del Rio in a chinlock before getting two off the
gutwrench suplex. The running European uppercut gets the same in the
corner and it’s back to the chinlock. A suplex puts Alberto down again
but Alberto fires off some clotheslines to come back. Del Rio goes up but
dives into another uppercut. Cesaro charges into the post though,
allowing Alberto to hit the low superkick for a close two. The armbreaker
is countered into a rollup which is countered into the armbreaker for the
tap out at 13:27.

Rating: B-. Another good match in a series of them for the three guys in
the world title match tonight. Alberto continues to be solid in the ring
although the crowd is only kind of into him. They were chanting OLE for
him tonight though which is as good as anything else to get the fans into
his match so maybe there’s hope for him.

Post match Alberto announces that it’s a ladder match for the title at
the PPV.

It’s time for a dance off between Fandango and Great Khali. Khali says



he’s a better ballroom dancer than Chris Jericho and gets to show off
with Natalya. After what I think was a tango, Fandango says Jericho was
clumsy on Dancing with the Stars. His chick is named Summer Rae and their
dance is far better. Piped in noise give the win to Khali and Natalya.
Fandango lays out Khali post contest.

Shield vs. HELL NO/John Cena

Shield comes in to fight before the bell but gets sent to the floor with
ease. It’s Kane vs. Ambrose to officially start things off with Dean
getting beaten down. Off to Reigns who gets thrown around by the big
fried freak, only to be taken into the Shield corner and double teamed
into trouble. Kane kicks Rollins down and it’s off to Cena but his bad
ankle acts up in a hurry, meaning it’s off to Bryan instead.

Daniel fires off some kicks before it’s off to Ambrose vs. Kane again.
Bryan comes back in and fires off a bunch of kicks to Ambrose before
hooking a surfboard. Kane comes in for a dropkick but the top rope
clothesline misses. Off to Rollins for a double suplex and now it’s Kane
in trouble for a change as we take a break.

Back with Ambrose working over Bryan before it’s off to Rollins for a
kick to the chest and a kind of abdominal stretch on the mat. A hard kick
to the back of Bryan’s head gets two as Cena plays cheerleader. Reigns
hits a Samoan Drop for two but Bryan sends him to the floor, allowing for
a hot tag to Kane. Rollins is sent to the floor and there’s the top rope
clothesline to Ambrose.

Kane sends Dean to the floor before loading up the announce table. A
Rollins distraction lets Ambrose hit a quick DDT to take Kane down but he
makes it back in at nine. Ambrose goes nuts on him with knees to the head
but gets caught in a quick chokeslam. The hot tag brings in Cena who
initiates his finishing sequence on Reigns, only to catch Rollins in the
AA. The ankle gives out though and Reigns spears down Cena for the pin at
15:24.

Rating: B. ANOTHER very good match tonight and ANOTHER major rub for
Shield. That’s John Cena that they just pinned clean in the middle of the
ring. Not Ryback, not Sheamus, but Cena. If you didn’t believe in the



Shield before, I’m not sure what it’s going to take for you to do so now.
Good main event here and a HUGE moment for Shield.

Ryback is still here. I’m shocked too.

Overall Rating: A. I liked this show WAY better than I have most
recently. The main thing here was that they were trying some new ideas.
Between the triple threat, the mystery admirer and the tug of war,
stories were advanced tonight without using the same old worn out ideas.
Couple that with some good wrestling and build for a PPV and I’m rather
pleased with the show.

On the other hand, there’s the ridiculous commentary dragging things
down. It was like a trivia night from Cole with factoids ranging from tug
of war fouls to yodeling trivia. Is that supposed to interest me? Am I
supposed to want to buy Extreme Rules more because I hear that stuff?
It’s more of a distraction than anything else and was REALLY annoying
tonight. Other than that though, very good show.

Results

Ricardo Rodriguez b. Zeb Colter and Big E. Langston – Rollup to Colter

Randy Orton b. Cody Rhodes – RKO

Naomi b. Brie Bella via DQ when Nikki Bella interfered

Dolph Ziggler b. Kofi Kingston – Zig Zag

Jack Swagger b. Zack Ryder – Gutwrench powerbomb

Alberto Del Rio b. Antonio Cesaro – Cross Armbreaker

Shield b. John Cena/HELL NO – Spear to Cena

Remember to follow me on Twitter @Kbreviews and pick up my new
book on the History of the WWE Championship from Amazon for
just $5 at:

 



Smackdown – April 26, 2013:
More Stacked Than A Fat Guy’s
Buffet Plate
Smackdown
Date:  April 26, 2013
Location: O2 Arena, London, England
Commentators: Michael Cole, Josh Matthews, John Bradshaw Layfield

We’re still in London and still in the 02 Arena for the blue WWE show.
The main event tonight is a rare singles match on free TV for the
Undertaker as he faces Dean Ambrose of the Shield. Other than that we’ve
got Swagger vs. Del Rio in a No DQ match which should be good if it’s
anything like last week’s match. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of the six man tag from Raw where Shield beat
Undertaker and HELL NO. We also hear a bit about the No DQ match tonight.

Alberto Del Rio vs. Jack Swagger

No DQ as mentioned twice already. Del Rio starts fast and clotheslines
Swagger out to the floor. A suicide dive takes Swagger down and Del Rio’s
seems to be fine. Alberto pulls out a kendo stick but gets whacked in the
now injured knee with it. Del Rio blocks a shot to the chest but gets
sent to the floor, down onto the knee. They slug it out in the aisle and
Del Rio suplexes him onto the ramp.

Del Rio pulls out a ladder and launches a charging Swagger face first
into it as we take a break. Back with Swagger holding a front facelock on
Del Rio after gaining control with kendo stick shots during the break. A
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belly to belly suplex gets two for Jack and he gets a chair from
ringside. Since he’s a heel though, Swagger talks a lot of trash and gets
caught by an enziguri on the apron. Del Rio pounds away but Jack takes
out the knee to slow him down again.

Swagger wedges a chair between the top and middle rope, only to walk into
the Codebreaker to the arm. Some clotheslines to Swagger set up the tilt-
a-whirl backbreaker, followed by some kendo stick shots to the back. For
someone who uses an arm submission, Del Rio certainly works on the back a
lot. A Backstabber gets two on Swagger but the armbreaker is countered.
Del Rio settles for a low superkick for two but Swagger grabs the ankle
lock from the mat. Del Rio rolls through into the armbreaker but Jack
escapes and sends Alberto face first into the chair for two.

Jack knocks the chair to the floor and opts for the ladder instead, only
to have Del Rio see-saw it into Jack’s chin. Colter tries a cheap shot
and the distraction is enough to let Swagger get a running ladder shot to
Del Rio’s face. The Vader Bomb hits knees and Del Rio puts on the
armbreaker again. Colter slides in the kendo stick though and Swagger
pounds away to break the hold. Jack beats on Alberto with the stick to
escape, drops the ladder on his body and gets the pin off the gutwrench
powerbomb at 11:00 shown of 13:30.

Rating: B-. Good match here but not as good as last week. It seems that
the more time these two get the better matches they can have. This was
designed to even things up going into the triple threat, but as usual it
just makes both guys look the same while crippling the momentum that
either guy has. But hey, wins and losses mean nothing in WWE right?

Layla vs. Aksana

Layla is her usual bubbly self again, so I guess the heel tease from a
few weeks ago is added to the list of dropped angles. Aksana is sent to
the apron where she poses, only to charge back in for some near falls.
Layla gets caught by a running knee to the head for two before she starts



working on Layla’s hand. Aksana bends Layla’s arm around the ropes and
easily stops some martial arts from Layla. The British chick gets a
running start and hooks a side roll after a bunch of flips for the pin on
Aksana at 3:04.

Rating: D+. Dang it why did it have to break three minutes? This was just
a way to have the home country girl get a win and look good in British
flag shorts. As usual, the Divas continue to be nothing of note and a
mere time filler on most of the shows. Aksana wasn’t as terrible as she
usually is here though.

Apparently the spinning side roll is called Infinity. They’re naming
glorified rollups now?

Video on the Divas show coming to E!

Video on Shield being awesome.

We get most of the six man tag match from Raw, as in over ten minutes of
it.

Shield says justice prevailed on Monday when they broke the unbreakable.
It’s an injustice that HELL NO still has the tag belts but they won’t be
doing so for long. Ambrose wants to finish the job tonight against
Undertaker. After tonight, Shield is going to be immortal instead of
Undertaker.

Fandango vs. Justin Gabriel

Gabriel dances a bit to start and Fandango lunges at him. An armdrag and
legsweep put Fandango down and the fans are singing the Fandango theme
song. The fans keep getting louder as Fandango ties Gabriel up in the
ropes for some forearms to the back of the head. Justin fires off some
kicks including a nice spinning one to take Fandango down. He goes up top



and dives into a knee to the ribs though, allowing Fandango to hit the
spinning downward spiral and guillotine legdrop for the pin at 3:03.

Rating: C-. Not bad here and this is the kind of win that Fandango should
have gotten last week. Gabriel is a good choice for a jobber as he’s not
going anywhere but is still good enough in the ring to believe there’s a
chance of a big upset. They seem stalled with Fandango though as there’s
nowhere to go with him from here. Hopefully he doesn’t fall into the
midcard abyss though as that would be horrible for him.

Big Show vs. Sheamus

Before the match we recap Sheamus’ issues with Mark Henry. Show shoves
him down to start but Sheamus pounds away in the corner. Big Show will
have none of that and fires off chops to Sheamus’ chest while the
Irishman is tied up in the ropes. They head to the floor with Show in
control, but as they come back in Sheamus hits a shoulder to the ribs,
followed by the forearms to the chest.

Back in and Sheamus charges into a side slam followed by a big elbow drop
for two. Final Cut gets the same and Sheamus is having trouble breathing.
Sheamus fires off some right hands but Show falls on him during a slam
attempt for two. Big Show keeps him on the mat as the pace slows down a
lot. A hard slap to Sheamus’ chest sounds like it’s ripping skin off as
we take a break.

Back with Sheamus being sent shoulder first into the post and out tot he
floor. Show sends him into the steps as this is still one sided for the
most part. Sheamus makes it back in at 8 so Show sends him into the
buckle. Off to a top wristlock but Sheamus fights up and hits a DDT to
get himself a breather. They slug it out from their knees with Sheamus
taking over and hitting some shoulder blocks.

The top rope shoulder puts Show down but Sheamus can’t hit White Noise.
Scratch that actually as he escapes the chokeslam and connects with White



Noise before loading up the Brogue Kick. Show bails to the floor so
Sheamus dives off the steps to take him out. Back in again and Sheamus
loads up the top rope shoulder, but here’s Henry to distract him,
allowing Big Show to knock Sheamus out with the WMD for the pin at 10:52
shown of 13:52.

Rating: B-. As usual these two have good chemistry together and they had
the slow build going here. I’ve always liked seeing these two have their
battles of the titans with both guys hitting each other with harder and
harder shots until one of them can’t get up. They did that here and it
worked quite well, as always.

William Regal vs. Wade Barrett

Non-title here. Before the match, Barrett says there must be something to
the idea of grave robberies in London since it’s standing right there in
the ring. Barrett pounds away to start but gets sent into the corner
where Regal pounds away as well. The knee trembler misses though and it’s
the Bull Hammer from Barrett for the pin at 56 seconds.

We get the HHH/Heyman segment from Raw.

Randy Orton vs. Mark Henry

The World’s Strongest Slam is attempted less than twenty seconds into the
match but Orton slips over the back and pounds away with right hands. We
head to the floor with Henry getting in some hard shots, only to head
back inside and get stomped down. Henry runs Orton over again and beats
him down in the corner but Randy comes back with clotheslines of his own.
Orton covers but Henry kicks him out hard enough to have Randy land on
his feet. The Elevated DDT puts Henry down but he rolls to the floor to
avoid an RKO. Mark gets back in and walks into a Brogue Kick from an
interfering Sheamus for the DQ at 4:19.



Rating: C-. No time to go anywhere here but the match wasn’t bad or
anything. This is where the WWE style of booking gets annoying as you
knew the ending to this as soon as Sheamus vs. Big Show ended. Sheamus
vs. Henry should be good and hopefully the match doesn’t have some stupid
gimmick that limits what they can do in the ring against each other.

Orton gives Henry an RKO post match and doesn’t seem mad at Sheamus at
all.

We look at the end of Raw with Foley, Ryback and Cena.

Undertaker vs. Dean Ambrose

This is quite the rub for Ambrose. Apparently HELL NO isn’t here tonight
so Undertaker is on his own. Ambrose takes it to the corner to start
which is about the dumbest thing you can do against undertaker. As
expected, Taker launches Dean into the corner and pounds away before
hitting the apron legdrop. Back in and Taker misses a big boot in the
corner, crotching himself in the process.

Ambrose sends him to the floor and goes off on the big man before sending
him into the apron. Back in and Dean pounds away even more with that
cocky/psycho look on his face. After a quick two count, Dean pounds on
Taker’s jaw and yells about justice. He shouts a bit too much though and
gets grabbed around the throat. Taker tries to run the ropes but gets
caught with a running knee to the ribs. That gets him nowhere though as
Taker snaps off a chokeslam but he has to fight off Shield. Ambrose grabs
a DDT for a VERY close two but walks into the Hell’s Gate for the tap out
at 4:40.

Rating: C+. You want to talk about a rub, look at what you just saw here.
The Shield debuted just six months ago and now one of them is fighting
the Undertaker in the main event of Smackdown. Ambrose had Taker in
trouble too and never once looked like he was in over his head. This is
one of the best initial pushes I’ve ever seen and is showing no signs of



slowing down at all.

Post match the Shield attacks but Taker actually fights them off since
Ambrose is down. He loads up a chokeslam on Rollins on the floor but
Reigns hits the big spear through the barricade. Ambrose hits him with a
chair and shouts that Taker didn’t beat him. Shield TripleBombs Taker
through the table, presumably writing him off TV for the a long time.

Overall Rating: B. This was a STACKED show with a Wrestlemania rematch,
two matches which could headline the Smackdown half of a PPV, and a big
rub to Shield. The matches were almost all decent to good and nothing on
here was really bad. This is what Smackdown is known for and it worked
quite well here. Very entertaining and big time show.

Results

Jack Swagger b. Alberto Del Rio – Gutwrench powerbomb

Layla b. Aksana – Infinity

Fandango b. Justin Gabriel – Guillotine legdrop

Big Show b. Sheamus – WMD

Wade Barrett b. William Regal – Bull Hammer

Mark Henry b. Randy Orton via DQ when Sheamus interfered

Undertaker b. Dean Ambrose – Hell’s Gate

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book on the History of the WWE Championship from Amazon for
just $5 at:

 



Monday Night Raw – April 15,
2013:  Bad  Night  To  Be  A
Champion
Monday  Night Raw\
Date: April 15, 2013
Location: BI-LO Center, Greenville, South Carolina
Commentators: John Bradshaw Layfield, Michael Cole, Jerry Lawler

After last week’s bizarre show with the most interesting crowd in years,
we’re now in a far different kind of city in front of a far different
kind of people. The main story is that Ryback turned on Cena last week to
presumably set up a match for the title at Extreme Rules. Other than that
we have Ziggler as the new world champion and Sheamus appearing to feud
with Mark Henry. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of Ryback turning on Cena from last week. Punk is
also here tonight.

Randy Orton/Sheamus vs. Big Show

Sheamus starts and is immediately sent back into the corner. He tries to
fight out of it but his headlock is countered by a belly to back suplex
from Big Show. A hard chop sends Sheamus to the apron but he comes back
with some shoulders to the ribs and the forearms to the chest. A top rope
shoulder gets two for Sheamus but the Brogue Kick is easily blocked and
Sheamus is sent to the floor. Back in and Show chops Sheamus’ chest half
to death before getting two off the Final Cut.

Off to a quick nerve hold but Sheamus fights up, only to be caught in a
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side slam for two. Show loads up the Vader Bomb but Sheamus counters in
an impressive looking electric chair. There’s the hot tag to Orton who
pounds away with everything he’s got. A nice dropkick sends Show to the
apron for the Elevated DDT. The RKO is countered but Sheamus breaks up
the chokeslam with a Brogue Kick. RKO finishes Show at 6:10.

Rating: C-. Well that happened. Seriously I don’t know what else there is
to say here. Big Show was at a disadvantage and got beat relatively
cleanly. You would think that there was a feud for months between these
guys but Orton and Sheamus had no animosity here and Big Show lost like
it was no big deal, so I guess we’re just moving on.

We look at 3MB interrupting HHH but getting beaten up by Shield.

3MB says they’re calling out Shield.

Here’s 3MB to do just that but instead of Shield, they get Brock Lesnar
for a big old beating of the band. Slater gets two nasty F5’s onto the
barricade until Heyman comes out to call off the monster. Heyman says
that Lesnar is ready for a fight and wants one with Triple H. At
Wrestlemania, HHH knocked out Brock Lesnar which proves that HHH is a
real man. Brock however doesn’t see things that way. Now the rivalry is
1-1, so we need a third match at Extreme Rules. Since it’s going to be
extreme, we’ll make it an old fashioned steel cage match.

US Title: Antonio Cesaro vs. Kofi Kingston

Cesaro gets a mic and yodels all the way to the ring. Kofi gets a quick
rollup and backslide for two each but misses a splash into the corner. A
hard clothesline puts Kofi down and there’s the gutwrench suplex for two.
Cesaro hooks a quick chinlock but Kofi comes back with some strikes of
his own. The Boom Drop hits but Trouble in Paradise is ducked, allowing
Cesaro to hit the big European uppercut for two. We take a break and come
back with Cesaro pounding away with headbutts and punches in the corner.



Kofi comes back with the SOS for two and Trouble in Paradise sends
Antonio to the floor. Back inside and Kofi gets two before going up top.
His cross body is caught in a tilt-a-whirl backbreaker for a VERY close
two but Cesaro charges into a boot in the corner. Kofi tries a
springboard cross body but gets caught in the Neutralizer position. They
trade some VERY fast near falls until Kofi hits Trouble in Paradise for
the pin and the title at 9:25.

Rating: B-. The early part was dull stuff but that pinfall reversal
sequence was awesome. The problem here is simple though: we’ve seen this
like five times now from Kofi. Kingston is good in the ring and will give
you a solid performance every night, but he’s not going to do anything
special with the belt, primarily because he’s not going to be given the
opportunity to do so. Either way, decent match here.

Kofi says he brought the US Title back home.

We look at Ziggler cashing in last week to win the title. By that I mean
they show us the entire match.

Here are Ziggler and company with something to say. Ziggler talks about
how great a moment his win was last week but now he needs to top himself.
He’s going to start by being better than anyone else ever and not caring
about the fans booing him. You show off when you’re better than everyone
else, but he backs it up every single night. Ziggler talks about the
perks that come with being champion but here’s Del Rio to interrupt.

Del Rio says he’ll get his title back because he wants his rematch right
now. Vickie comes out and says the match is starting RIGHT NOW. Alberto
is barely able to walk here.

Smackdown World Title: Dolph Ziggler vs. Alberto Del Rio

Before the bell rings, here are Swagger and Colter to interrupt. Colter



says that it was because of Swagger that Ziggler won the title, so it
should be Swagger getting the title show. Alberto decks Swagger but as he
turns around to face Ziggler. Jack pulls Alberto to the floor and wraps
the leg around the post. The Patriot Lock messes up the ankle even more
so no match.

HELL NO vs. Prime Time Players

Next week it’s Bryan/Kane/Taker vs. Shield from London. Bryan and Titus
start things off with the hard kicks to O’Neal’s chest for two. Young
comes in and has some better luck, allowing him to take over on Bryan.
Back to Titus for a fall away slam before it’s back to Young for a
chinlock. Bryan fights up for the hot tag to Kane who cleans house and
gets two off a side slam. The top rope clothesline gets two so it’s the
chokeslam to set up the top rope headbutt for the pin at 3:32.

Rating: D+. This is one of those matches that I never need to see again.
We get it: the champions can beat up the Players and can beat them in
about four minutes no matter what disadvantage they may be at. I know
this because I’ve seen it happen about eight times now. Nothing to see
here other than the champions on TV as usual.

Ryback (not even in the arena) talks about how Wrestlemania was the
greatest night of Cena’s career and the worst night of his own. Cena
could only go down and Ryback could only go up. We get a clip of the
beatdown last week and Ryback says he wasn’t going to wait at the bottom
of the ladder anymore after everything he had been through. Ryback talks
about Cena giving Ryback his title shot when he was injured.

It made Ryback feel like he belonged but a promise of friendship from
Cena is just a guarantee to sit in the backseat. Ryback talks about how
Cena left him alone as we see clips of Shield destroying him over the
last few months. We see Cena eliminating Ryback to win the Rumble and
then Cena leaving Ryback alone to fight Shield and give up the pinfall
because Cena had his title shot at Wrestlemania already. Last week Ryback



waited for Cena to mention him but it never came, so it’s time for Ryback
to step out of Cena’s shadow.

R-Truth vs. Wade Barrett

Non-title here. Barrett pounds away to start but Truth comes back with a
side kick to the face. Barrett shrugs it off and puts Truth on the top
rope before pounding away on the chest. Off to a seated abdominal stretch
before Truth fights up and hits some clotheslines. The ax kick misses but
Little Jimmy hits for the pin at 3:02.

Rating: D. Not that this means anything because there’s a battle royal on
Main Event for the #1 contendership. It also doesn’t help that one of
Barrett’s finishing moves is basically the same thing as taking a Little
Jimmy, so the ending was kind of confusing. Also, is there a point to
Barrett having the title anymore? He’s lost twice in 8 days as champion
now.

Teddy Long comes in to see Brad Maddox and Vickie Guerrero and suggests
Swagger vs. Ziggler tonight. Apparently it’s happening later.

Great Khali/Santino Marella vs. Rhodes Scholars

The Scholars talk about being dwarfs on the shoulders of giants on the
way to the ring. Sandow and Khali start things off with the giant hitting
a loud chop in the corner. Off to Cody who wants and gets Santino. Rhodes
takes over and pounds away before bringing in Damien for more of the
same. There’s the Wind-Up Elbow for two but Santino makes his comeback
with the usual. The Cobra takes down Sandow but Cody bails to the floor.
Hornswoggle hits him in the ribs with a mini Cobra to no effect so Khali
steps in for the save. During the distraction, Sandow rolls up Marella
for the pin at 3:19.

Rating: D+. Just a quick little tag match here as we try to give the



Scholars some credibility after losing for so many months on end. If
nothing else their characters are still almost perfect, which is more
than you can say about most people in the company today. Also, it’s
REALLY nice to see some random teams like Santino and Khali. WWE has such
a huge roster so it’s nice to see them use it once in awhile.

Jerry is in the ring and shows us a video of people Fandangoing around
the world over the last week. This actually has become a popular trend at
the moment. Fandango and his chick come out and dance for a bit before
cutting Jerry off during the interview attempt. Fandango asks how
Lawler’s hips feel.

He asks if some fans want to go Fandangoing but since this is South
Carolina, most fans don’t seem interested. Before they can do it though,
the fans have to pronounce his name correctly. He leads them in a
pronunciation and the fans sing the song again. Fandango decides they
can’t say his name so they can go Fandango themselves.

Cena says he’ll be in the ring if Ryback wants to come see him tonight.

Jack Swagger vs. Dolph Ziggler

Non-title again. Swagger pounds him into the corner to start so the
champion slaps him. Dolph runs to the floor and jumps Swagger as he comes
back in. A big boot puts Dolph down though and some knees in the corner
have him in trouble. Dolph gets an elbow up in the corner and takes
Swagger down with a neckbreaker for no cover. The Patriot Lock is escaped
but Jack manages to crotch Ziggler on the top rope as we take a break.

Back with Swagger going shoulder first into the post and a small package
getting two for Dolph. The running Vader Bomb hits the champion’s feet
and Ziggler makes his comeback. A dropkick and the jumping DDT get two
but the Fameasser is countered into a powerbomb position. Swagger drops
Ziggler back onto the top rope and gets the quick pin at 9:57.



Rating: C. This match wasn’t half bad until the STUPID ending. I can’t
stand this concept of making the champion lose to get someone into the
title hunt. You know an easier way to do this? Have Swagger in control
and have Del Rio come out for the DQ. Ziggler doesn’t get pinned, Swagger
can claim he had the match won, and we get the same result. But hey, why
do that when we can just job the champion who has the stigma of being a
glorified jobber already?

Post match Alberto pops up and beats up Swagger, putting him in the
armbreaker over the stage.

Mark Henry attacks Sheamus again in the back.

Here’s Punk with something to say. The fans chant for Punk in one of the
few reactions of the night. Punk doesn’t say anything for a bit before
saying he couldn’t enjoy his 434 days as champion because he was always
looking around the corner. He wanted that next challenge and found it in
the Rock. After that he went after the one that that could be bigger than
the title he loved by going after the Streak at Wrestlemania. We get
dueling Undertaker/CM Punk chants from the crowd as Punk looks sad. Punk
hugs Heyman and walks away beneath the Titantron.

Booker is annoyed at Teddy in the back and makes Ziggler vs. Del Rio vs.
Swagger in a triple threat,, presumably at Extreme Rules.

Kaitlyn vs. Nikki Bella

Kaitlyn shoves her around to start and then out to the floor. A baseball
slide puts both Bellas down but Kaitlyn is sent into the apron a few
times. Back in and Nikki stands on Kaitlyn’s hair as Jerry talks about
one Bella being larger than the other. Off to a chinlock for a bit until
Kaitlyn fights back with some shoulder blocks. The gutbuster hits but we
get Twin Magic, allowing Brie to send Kaitlyn into the ropes for the pin
at 5:09.



Rating: D-. The Bellas looked hot and that’s about it. The Twin Magic
thing has been done so many times already, but now that one has a double
D cup and the other is maybe ¼ of that makes it REALLY difficult to buy
as a finish. Then again this is the same company that said Ax and Smash
were impossible to tell apart so this is easier to believe.

Sheamus/Orton vs. Big Show/Henry on Smackdown. Should be good.

Here’s Cena to call out Ryback. The monster comes out a few seconds later
and Cena says he isn’t shaking in his boots. He says he issued an open
challenge last week to any WWE Superstar but instead of coming at him
like a man, Ryback waited to come at him when his back was turned. For
some reason we cut to the Shield in the back as Cena talks. Production
glitch I’m assuming.

Anyway, Cena says that earlier tonight Ryback made us sit through a
highlight reel of excuses. There shouldn’t be any excuses though because
Ryback should be standing on his own feet. The things Ryback is lacking
is something between his ears and something between his legs, not help
from Cena. The champion gets ready to fight and they get in each others’
faces, but Ryback walks away. With Cena alone in the ring, here’s Shield.
The announcers keep saying it’s 3-2 but Shield only goes after Cena.
Ryback just watches as Cena is beaten down and hit with the TripleBomb.
Shield stands tall to end the show.

Overall Rating: C-. Let’s see: World, Intercontinental and Divas
Champions all get pinned, Fandango is WASTED, and we’re getting HHH vs.
Lesnar III when no one even wanted to see a second one. This was one of
those shows where there’s good stuff but the bad stuff makes you shake
your head so much that you don’t even remember the good. I don’t know if
this was some kind of bizarre punishment for last week or what, but it’s
REALLY stupid on a lot of counts.

Results



Sheamus/Randy Orton b. Big Show – RKO

Kofi Kingston b. Antonio Cesaro – Trouble in Paradise

HELL NO b. Prime Time Players – Headbutt to Young

R-Truth b. Wade Barrett – Little Jimmy

Rhodes Scholars b. Santino Marella/Great Khali – Rollup to Marella

Jack Swagger b. Dolph Ziggler – Powerbomb into a jackknife

Nikki Bella b. Kaitlyn – Clothesline into the middle rope

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book on the History of the WWE Championship from Amazon for
just $5 at:

Monday Night Raw – April 8,
2013:  I’ve  Never  Seen
Anything Like This
Monday  Night Raw
Date: April 8, 2013
Location: IZOD Center, East Rutherford, New Jersey
Commentators: Michael Cole, Jerry Lawler, John Bradshaw Layfield

It’s the night after Wrestlemania and we have a new world champion here
on Raw. Cena pinned Rock after a somewhat lackluster match, giving Cena

not only his 14th world title but his 4th title win at Mania alone. Other
than that, HHH still has a job, Undertaker has still never lost at
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Wrestlemania, Shield is still undefeated and Del Rio retained the title.
Tonight is usually a huge show with a big surprise, so let’s get to it.

Here’s Cena to open the show. We also get a Tweet from Rock saying that
he tore his abdominal muscles off the bone during his match last night.
Cena says it should be everyone’s dream to win in the main event of
Wrestlemania, because you get the adulation, the respect and the cheers
(of which he gets very few on all counts). He says the fans have known
him for ten years now and it seems they’re angry tonight. Actually Cena
is upset too because Wrestlemania is over.

However, it’s the night after Wrestlemania which is when things happen.
Last year he got beaten up by Lesnar but he’s still here now. Maybe he’ll
do a little dance. Maybe with a kick. Maybe with a little shake. “Maybe
even a little heel turn?” Anyway he says he’s the champion and this is
what he wants for a Wrestlemania celebration: to defend the WWE
Championship. He doesn’t care who it is….and here’s Mark Henry.

Henry gets in Cena’s face and says that he won his match too, just like
the champion. The fans chant for Sexual Chocolate so Cena cracks a joke.
Henry yells some more about Ryback so Cena cracks more jokes. Cena agrees
to defend the title tonight against Henry but here’s Booker T. He says
Rock is #1 contender to the WWE Championship (Cena: “Once in a lifetime
best two out of three?”) because Rock has a guaranteed rematch.
Therefore, if Henry wants a shot, he has to beat Cena in a one on one
match tonight. Henry promises to put Cena in the Hall of Pain.

Alberto faces Colter/Swagger in a handicap match tonight.

Daniel Bryan vs. Big E. Langston

We get a Tweet from Shield saying that they’re going to do something
historic. Langston shoves Bryan down to start and hits a hard running
charge into the corner to keep control. A delayed backdrop puts Bryan
down and Langston pounds away in the corner. Bryan comes back with a
bunch of kicks to the chest and a hard one to the head, but an AJ
distraction lets Ziggler crotch Bryan. As Kane goes after Dolph, Big E.
throws Daniel over the top and onto Kane for the save. Back inside and
the Big Ending gets the pin on Bryan at 2:17. Total squash.



Kurt Warner, former NFL quarterback, hosts a new reality show called The
Moment on USA and is at Raw tonight.

Intercontinental Title: The Miz vs. Wade Barrett

Barrett is challenging after losing the title last night on the pre-show.
Wade pounds away in the corner to start but Miz comes back with a left
hand and a snap suplex for two. Off to a chinlock by the champion as the
fans chant for Barrett. Wade escapes but gets caught in a quick sunset
flip for two more and it’s back to the chinlock. That’s easily broken up
as we now talk about the rugby player Barrett is named after. Wade comes
back and sends Miz into the ropes for a neckbreaker to the apron as we
take a break.

Back with Barrett getting a near fall off the Winds of Change. Miz rolls
to the floor so Wade can drop an elbow off the apron for two. Off to a
chinlock on the champion for a bit but Miz fights up and pounds away. A
running knee and big boot put Barrett down but they botch the Reality
Check (the backbreaker went fine but Wade fell down before the
neckbreaker started).

The corner clothesline hits a bit better and Miz’s short DDT gets two.
Wasteland is escaped and Miz puts on the Figure Four, only to have Wade
make the rope. Barrett comes back with a quick elbow and goes to the
middle rope (since nothing has been done to his leg at all so far
right?). Miz breaks it up but gets slammed into the top turnbuckle.
Barrett hits the Bull Hammer and regains the title at 13:00.

Rating: C+. The match wasn’t bad actually but the booking makes less than
no sense. This puts Barrett at 1-2 in the last three weeks against Miz,
but he walks out with the title anyway. Naturally there’s going to be a
third match because that’s how WWE works, but this whole feud (what are
they fighting over anyway?) is worthless and done for.

Vickie and Maddox are arguing in the back when Sheamus comes in. He wants
Big Show tonight but Brad says Sheamus will owe them one. Sheamus glares
him down so Vickie says she’ll give Sheamus a match. She doesn’t say who
it’s going to be against though.



Randy Orton comes up to Booker in the back and asks for a match with Big
Show tonight. Booker says Sheamus has already gotten that match tonight
but Orton says Booker is a GM and a Hall of Famer. This makes Booker
overrule Vickie and give Orton the match instead. Great. Now we get
battling GMs. Again.

Here are Colter and Swagger with Zeb asking for the fans’ support for
their handicap match up next against Del Rio. He wants the fans to chant
USA when Del Rio comes out.

Alberto Del Rio vs. Zeb Colter/Jack Swagger

The heels have to tag so Swagger starts things off. The fans want
Ziggler. Not much of note to start until Swagger is sent to the floor.
Del Rio hits a suicide dive to send Swagger into the announce table and
hits a running stomp for good measure. A top rope cross body gets two on
Swagger but Zeb gets in a cheap shot, allowing Swagger to take out the
world champion’s knee.

The knee is worked on even more until Del Rio fights back and tries for
the enziguri in the corner. It misses by six inches but thankfully
Swagger doesn’t sell it. They trade some standing switches and there’s
the Patriot Lock, but Del Rio rolls out quickly. Del Rio puts the
armbreaker on over the top rope until a four count but is knocked into
the barricade for good measure as we take a break.

Back with Jack hitting a belly to back suplex for two and cranking on the
leg some more. Jack misses a charge into the corner and hits the post,
allowing Alberto to make his comeback with some clotheslines and the
tilt-a-whirl backbreaker. The backbreaker re-injures the champion’s knee
though and both guys are down again.

A hard kick to Swagger’s head gets two but the armbreaker is countered
into a belly to belly for two. Off to the Patriot Lock again but Alberto
makes a rope. The hold goes on for the third time but Alberto pulls him
into the armbreaker as he did last night. Jack taps at 11:06. Colter
never got into the match.

Rating: D+. This wasn’t terrible but at the same time it’s the



same……screw the rating because we’ve got music.

Post match Alberto has his leg looked at and HERE COMES ZIGGLER!

Smackdown World Title: Alberto Del Rio vs. Dolph Ziggler

The place goes NUTS for Ziggler as he stomps away on the leg and head of
Alberto. The Fameasser hits for two but Ziggler misses a splash in the
corner. The enziguri in the corner hits for a VERY close two and there’s
the armbreaker. Ziggler cranks on the bad knee to break the hold and the
Zig Zag gives us a new champion at 2:15.

If that’s not enough, here’s Undertaker. He talks about dedicating the
match to Paul Bearer….and here’s Shield. They surround the ring and all
get on the apron at the same time. Cue Kane and Bryan for the save before
there’s any contact. As usual, Shield runs when the numbers are even.

In the back, Ziggler says he’s going to go show off his new title.

R-Truth/Santino Marella/Zack Ryder vs. 3MB

No entrances for any of these guys in this random tag match. Truth and
Heath start things off with Slater being slammed down. Santino comes in,
thrusts his pelvis, gets punched once, and bails. Off to Ryder vs. Mahal
with Zack getting beaten down on the floor by a cheating McIntyre.
Apparently Drew is legal now and hits a big boot to the jaw for no cover.

Off to Slater for some more beating before it’s back to McIntyre for an
armbar. A neckbreaker puts Drew down and there’s the hot tag to Santino.
He cleans house on Slater with his usual stuff but Mahal breaks up a near
fall. Everything breaks down and the Cobra is enough to pin Slater at
3:30.

Rating: D. I have no idea what the point of this was. Were they running
short or something and needed to fill in five minutes with something like
this? None of the guys have anything going on right now so let’s spend a
few minutes on them here to fill in a gap….I guess?

We look at the week in New York/New Jersey to promote Wrestlemania.



Orton and Sheamus argue in the back. Sheamus says he has this and Orton
isn’t pleased.

Last night Big Show said he didn’t turn on his partners but rather they
turned on him. He tagged himself in and yeah, he saved the team from the
TripleBomb. Then later on, Orton stole the tag which should have belonged
to him because Orton had to take his thunder. No one is taking Show’s
thunder again. That’s not the route he wants to take anymore. The only
thing important to him anymore is himself.

Here’s Sheamus to ask who wants to see him face Big Show. He calls out
Vickie to make it official but here’s Orton instead. Randy gets in
Sheamus’ face and says that Big Show is his tonight. He asks the fans who
wants to see him beat up Big Show and the fans seem pretty split. The
solution? TWITTER POLL!

Back from a break and Orton wins the poll 77-23. Before the match though,
here are Booker and Vickie. Instead of Orton vs. Big Show, it’s Orton vs.
Sheamus and the winner gets Big Show. So the poll happened…..why?

Sheamus vs. Randy Orton

They shove each other to start and the fans do an OLE chant. Orton hits a
snapmare but Sheamus avoids a knee drop. Sheamus hits a pair of knees for
his own for two and starts working on the arm. Orton comes back with
another knee to the chest as the match keeps going. Randy hooks a
chinlock as the fans think a four minutes old match is boring.

Now Sheamus hooks a chinlock as the announcers talk about going to London
in a few weeks for Raw. Now the fans chant for Rob Van Dam. Now it’s HBK.
Orton slowly stomps away as the match is completely ignored. The fans are
now chanting for JBL as Sheamus gets two off the rolling fireman’s carry.
Sheamus goes up top and the fans chant for Lawler. This is BIZARRE. Orton
dropkicks Sheamus out of the air and now they’re chanting Cole as we take
a break.

Back with the fans chanting what sounded like DDP and then ECW as Sheamus
makes a comeback. The Irish Curse hits for two as the crowd is doing the
Wave. JBL: “I wish Michael would drown in it.” Sheamus hits his knee to



the ribs and the ten forearms in the ropes as the fans suddenly start
cheering along. A suplex brings Orton back in as Sheamus is smiling.
Orton’s backbreaker puts Sheamus as we get a Randy Savage chant. Even the
announcers are giving up at this point.

The powerslam and t-bone suplex put Sheamus down as the HBK chant starts
again. There’s the Elevated DDT and Orton loads up the RKO, only to be
shoved off into White Noise. I think the fans are booing Sheamus but how
can you tell in this match? The Brogue Kick misses and here comes Big
Show as I think everyone knew was about to happen. He throws Sheamus into
the post, presumably ending the match at 15:10. Fans: “Thank you Big
Show.”

Rating: N/A. I have almost no idea what happened in this match but the
crowd stole the show here. The thing I don’t get is that while the match
was slow paced, it wasn’t THAT bad. This is a case where the fans just
did not care what was going on and found ways to entertain themselves.
I’ve never seen anything like this but it was awesome in a way. For an
actual grade, we’ll go roughly C- or so.

Post match Show KO’s Orton and hits a BIG spear on the floor. The fans
chant FIRE RANDY as Orton is launched into the announce table. Show picks
up the announcers’ chairs and tries to throw them into the ring but only
hits the ropes both times. Fans: “ONE MORE TIME!” Show walks away
instead.

We recap Shield invading Undertaker’s speech earlier.

Fandango vs. Kofi Kingston

The fans are still hot and it seems to be for Fandango. Fandango dances
around Kofi before Kingston sends him into the corner. The fans are
HUMMING FANDANGO’S THEME MUSIC. Not that it matters as Jericho runs in
for the DQ at 1:30.

Post match Jericho destroys Fandango by whipping into whatever he can
find. They head inside and there are the Walls of Jericho for good
measure. Referees finally come out to break it up. A Codebreaker leaves
Fandango laying. The referee declares Fandango the winner and from his



back in agony, Fandango corrects his pronunciation. The crowd basically
starts a dance party to Fandango’s music.

Video on Cena’s media appearances today.

We look at HHH getting his arm looked at. He’s fine apparently.

Here’s Heyman (crowd ERUPTS) in the back with something to say. His guys
lost last night but it took HHH 23 minutes to beat Lesnar. Shawn and HHH
aren’t here because of the beatings they took last night at Lesnar’s
hands. Paul says Lesnar is ready for a fight TONIGHT. That isn’t
happening though, because Brock doesn’t fight for free. Instead, Heyman
wants to talk about Punk who is going to tell the fans how he
feels…..next week.

Rhodes Scholars/Bellas vs. Funkadactyls/Tons of Funk

This was scheduled for last night but got bumped for time reasons. We’re
joined in progress after a break with Naomi hitting the Rear View on one
of the Bellas. Off to Cody but Naomi hits a rana on him anyway. Tensai
comes in and launches Cody into the corner before hitting a RUNNING FLIP
DIVE into the corner. Cody hits a Disaster Kick to send Tensai into 619
position.

The Bellas smack their hips onto Tensai’s head and the Wind-Up Elbow gets
a BIG reaction. The hot tag brings in Brodus for his usual stuff and a
kind of slide into a cover gets two. Everything breaks down and Sandow is
crushed between the big men. A double splash ends Damien at 2:28.

We look at The Moment again.

John Cena vs. Mark Henry

Non-title here and if Henry wins, he gets a title shot at some point in
the future. Cena ducks under Henry and dances a bit. He pounds on Henry
but gets run over by a single shot from Mark. The fans are behind Henry
of course. Mark pounds on Cena in the corner but misses a splash,
allowing Cena to pound away. Henry rolls to the floor as we hear about
Rock tearing his abdominal muscle off his pelvis bone in addition to
having a hernia.



They go back to the announce table so here’s a chant for the table. Henry
loads up the announce table but Cena escapes the World’s Strongest Slam.
Mark rams him back first into the post but Cena sends him into the steps
and slides back inside for the countout win at 3:29. Seriously that’s it.

Rating: D+. Again what can you expect here? They didn’t have the time to
do much here but what we got wasn’t bad. Cena is the kind of guy who
could have a good match against Henry if given the time, but again what
can you ask for with about two hundred seconds to a match? Nothing to see
here.

Post match Henry lays out Cena but Ryback makes the save. Ryback lays out
Henry with a Meat Hook…..and turns to look at Cena. The fans chant YES
but Ryback pulls Cena to his feet. Cena stares at him and Ryback nods.
Cena poses on the ropes and Ryback does FEED ME MORE. Cena looks at
Ryback…..AND THERE’S THE MEAT HOOK! Shell Shock to Cena ends the show and
we’ve got a heel turn.

Overall Rating: C+. I’ve seen over 40,000 matches and well over 2000
shows. I have NEVER seen anything like this crowd tonight. I’m pretty
sure they started because they were bored and then they just took off. As
for the show….eh it wasn’t terrible, but the first hour SUCKED. I’m sick
of these GM’s having to hold our hands through every match being made and
taking up so much time because saying “these two have issues, tonight
they fight” is too complex. Anyway, a lot of stuff happened tonight and
it’s going to be interesting to see the fallout of it. Good show overall
and FAR more interesting than I was expecting.

Results

Big E. Langston b. Daniel Bryan – Big Ending

Wade Barrett b. The Miz – Bull Hammer

Alberto Del Rio b. Jack Swagger/Zeb Colter – Cross Armbreaker to Swagger

Dolph Ziggler b. Alberto Del Rio – Zig Zag

Zack Ryder/Santino Marella/R-Truth b. 3MB – Cobra to Slater



Sheamus b. Randy Orton via DQ when Big Show interfered

Fandango b. Kofi Kingston via DQ when Chris Jericho interfered

John Cena b. Mark Henry via countout

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book on the History of the WWE Championship from Amazon at:

 

Del Rio vs. Swagger Is Over
As  for a cash-in….. Not tonight.  The fans were chanting
about  wanting  Ziggler  but  Del  Rio  won  clean  with  the
armbreaker  in  another  pretty  short  match.

Smackdown  –  April  5,  2013:
The  Annual  Wrestlemania
Commercial
Smackdown
Date:  April 5, 2013
Location: Verizon Center, Washington D.C.
Commentators: Josh Matthews, Jerry Lawler
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This is the very final show before Wrestlemania and therefore there isn’t
likely to be much going on in the ring. Expect to see a lot of buildup
for Sunday which makes sense given that the whole show is already set in
stone unless they add in a battle royal or something. This isn’t likely
going to be much but it’s the price you pay to get to Wrestlemania. Let’s
get to it.

Ryback vs. Primo/Epico

The cousins have new music. We cut to Cole and JBL at Axxess to talk
about how awesome things are there. Primo starts and is quickly
powerslammed. Ryback pulls Epico in and throws him into the corner before
hitting a gorilla press slam. Back to Primo for a nice springboard
dropkick. Epico comes in for a chinlock but gets caught in the Over the
Shoulder Boulder Holder (that’s the real name) and it’s back to Primo. A
double spear puts the cousins down and the double Shell Shock gets the
pin at 3:15.

Rating: D+. What do you want here? This was exactly what it was supposed
to be: a quick squash to make Ryback look strong going into the showdown
on Sunday. Ryback needs the win on Sunday a lot more than Henry does as
he hasn’t won a big match since before the Cell loss in the fall.

We look at some more Axxess stuff like Mr. McMahon’s office before
looking at the Wrestlemania auction for Hurricane Sandy relief.

Video on Lesnar vs. HHH.

We get a video on Hall of Fame inductee Bruno Sammartino.

Video on Fandango and the pronunciation of his name. This transitions
into a recap of Fandango attacking Jericho on Raw.

Video on this history of the Shield. This transitions into the end of



last week’s show with Shield being beaten down.

Here are Tons of Funk and the Funkadactyls, tonight as played by the
Bellas (complete with some extra padding in the shorts and the Rhodes
Scholars dancing while eating some cookies. Daniem Sandow in a Brodus hat
and dancing is too much. Cody has a bald wig with the Japanese characters
thrown in. The dog and pony show ends on Sunday. This brings out the real
Tons of Funk and the Funkadactyls for the ring clearing brawl.

Video on the Wrestlemania press conference.

Video on Punk vs. Undertaker.

JBL and Cole talk about the exhibit where you can climb a ladder to get
the MITB case. JBL to Cole: “You have the athletic ability of an Oklahoma
chimpanzee.”

Donald Trump Hall of Fame video.

We get a main event preview, which means we see both Rock and Cena’s
promos from Raw.

Del Rio says it’s a good thing that he’s at Axxess and not at Smackdown
tonight, because Swagger would be suffering. He’ll be suffering on Sunday
as well and America is made up of a bunch of cultures coming together.

Jack Swagger vs. Kofi Kingston

Feeling out process to start with Swagger grabbing a top wristlock and
Kofi unsuccessfully trying to flip out of it. Kofi comes back with his
double leapfrogs and a back elbow before knocking Swagger to the floor.
We take a break and come back with Swagger putting on a double
chickenwing. Kofi fights up but a sunset flip attempt is blocked.



Instead Kofi takes Jack down with a monkey flip, only to be awkwardly
sent into the corner for the Vader Bomb. Kofi gets the feet up though and
hits a top rope cross body for two. An attempt at a second is caught in
mid air but Kofi escapes the gutwrench powerbomb. Kofi’s SOS gets two but
a Colter distraction lets Swagger hook the Patriot Lock for the
submission at 9:40.

Rating: C. This was fine but with less than ten minutes and about three
of those spent on a commercial, there was only so much they were going to
be able to do. That being said, this is the highest profile exposure
Swagger and the title match have had since the title match was announced
for Wrestlemania. Not bad here but it was just there.

Overall Rating: D+. That rating could be pretty much anything tonight
because it’s basically just grading a two hour infomercial. This is one
of those shows you have to sit through once a year and while it’s
unpleasant, it’s just one time and it means there’s nothing left to sit
through before Wrestlemania. The matches were just there to say we had
wrestling tonight and again, that’s what you have to expect.

Results

Ryback b. Epico/Primo – Double Shell Shock

Jack Swagger b. Kofi Kingston – Patriot Lock

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my
book on the History of the WWE Championship from Amazon at:

 



Smackdown – March 29, 2013:
An  Electrifying  Piece  Of
Chocolate
Smackdown
Date:  March 29, 2013
Location: Giant Center, Hershey, Pennsylvania
Commentators: Michael Cole, Josh Matthews, John Bradshaw Layfield

This is the last real Smackdown we’ll have before we go on to
Wrestlemania. Next week’s show is likely going to be the Wrestlemania
Axxess show which is a glorified commercial for the PPV. Therefore
tonight we’re likely to hear more about the PPV and not much else.
There’s also a weightlifting contest between Henry and Ryback. Let’s get
to it.

After the opening preview, we open with The Rock. Well that’s a good way
to kick things off. During Rock’s entrance we see the physical part of
the showdown with Cena on Raw. Bret not moving at all during the Rock
Bottom is amusing. Rock holds up a Hershey bar before saying it’s time
for another Storytime with the Rock. He talks about moving with his
family to about an hour away from her in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania when he
was fifteen.

We get a picture of Rock at age fifteen in white shorts and “looking like
a white bouncer for Menudo.” Rock talks about coming to Hershey Park here
in Pennsylvania with his friends and eating a ton of chocolate. Now as an
adult, FINALLY he has come back to Hershey. Rock talks about going around
looking for a Whatchamacallit (it’s a Hershey product) but after going to
seven stores he FINALLY found one. As he was reaching for it though,
someone stole it. However, that person was the inspiration for Rock’s
Candy catchphrase. Apparently it was an old lady but who cares?
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The point of the story is that you might go to great lengths to get what
you want, including beating John Cena at Wrestlemania. On Monday Cena got
in his face and got beaten up for it, but Cena is going to be back at
Wrestlemania. Rock talks about doing this in front of the millions and
millions but is interrupted by…..Johnny freaking Ace. After a break Rock
wants to know who Ace is. In case you don’t remember, he’s John
Laurinitis, as in the former Vice President of Talent Relations and GM of
both Raw and Smackdown.

Rock isn’t impressed but Ace says he isn’t going to talk too long and
wind up getting a Rock Bottom. Ace says that he and Rock are a lot alike
because Rock is People’s Champion and Ace created People Power.
Apparently Cena was the reason that Ace was fired but is also the reason
he’s back. Johnny offers to be in Rock’s corner at Wrestlemania because
it’s a guaranteed win. Ace rips off the “and the Rock says” catchphrase
before saying he and Rock are like the Reese’s Peanut Butter Cup.

Rock thinks we should ask the people if they want the stale peanut butter
to team up with the most electrifying piece of chocolate the world has
ever seen. Instead of a Rock Bottom, Rock offers to team up to send a
message to Cena. The first part is a handshake and I think you can figure
it out from here. There’s the Rock Bottom (JBL: “What does Rock have
against peanut butter?”) and the People’s Elbow for good measure before
Rock says Cena goes down again at Wrestlemania. Classic Rock here.

Chris Jericho vs. Wade Barrett

Non-title here and Miz is on commentary. Barrett takes him down to start
but Jericho clotheslines him out to the floor to get himself a breather.
A baseball slide puts Barrett down and we head back inside with the
champion taking over again. Barrett kicks Jericho off the apron and we
take a break. Back with Jericho hitting some shoulder blocks and a top
rope fist to the face.

The Lionsault has to be aborted with Jericho landing on his feet,



allowing Wade to come back with the Winds of Change. Jericho comes back
with a cross body for two but has to escape Wasteland. Barrett punches
his way out of the Walls but misses a charge and falls to the floor.
Jericho’s springboard cross body misses and Barrett throws him back in,
but the champion stops to argue with Miz. Back in and the distraction
allows Jericho to hit the Codebreaker for the win at 4:43 shown of 7:43.

Rating: C. It was nice while it lasted and I can live with the idea of
Barrett losing here for the sake of advancing his feud with Miz. The
problem here is that Barrett hasn’t won a match in weeks that I remember,
which is a bad sign for a champion going into Wrestlemania. Nothing of
note here but they were setting up a chess match for awhile there.

Post match Jericho says that he’s happy about winning the match but since
he can see Fandango’s entrance, apparently something is about to happen.
Jericho does the bit where he can’t remember Fandango’s name and here’s
the dancer himself. Chris holds the ropes open for him but Fandango backs
off.

We get the same preview for HHH vs. Lesnar from Raw to eat up a few
minutes.

Earlier today Josh Matthews sat down with Heyman to talk about the
potential end of HHH’s career. After Brock ends HHH’s in ring career, it
means the end of HHH’s office career because not being able to get in the
ring when he wants to will cripple HHH. Then the locker room will crumble
with no leadership, and it’s all because HHH loses to Brock at
Wrestlemania.

Here are Booker T and Teddy Long to introduce the Bench Press Challenge.
Booker introduces Ryback but Teddy cuts him off and introduces Henry
himself. If there’s physical contact between these two they’re both
banned from Wrestlemania. Henry won a coin toss and gets to go first. He
does 53 reps which is allegedly a new world record. Ryback does 53 and
goes for 54 but Henry chokes him ala Barbarian and the Road Warriors from



back in the 80s. Ryback has the bar shoved onto his throat and can barely
breathe.

Dolph Ziggler/AJ Lee vs. Kaitlyn/Daniel Bryan

The guys start things off here and they fight over arm control to get us
going. Off to the girls with AJ hitting some rolling neckbreakers for
two. Kaitlyn runs her over though and it’s back to the guys. Bryan tries
a top rope rana but Ziggler rolls through into a sunset flip for two.
Langston interferes but Kane takes him out as the girls come in. AJ jumps
on Bryan’s back on the floor as JBL tries to keep track of AJ’s love
life. AJ goes back in and walks into the spear by Kaitlyn for the pin at
3:15.

Rating: C-. This was too short to mean anything but there’s nothing wrong
with taking two feuds and throwing them together into a single match.
Kaitlyn does nothing for the title so having her lose soon wouldn’t be a
problem at all. Nothing to see here due to the time but it’s nice to see
them taking out two birds with one stone.

Shield talks about the big moment coming up on the grandest stage of them
all. Ambrose thinks a viper, a giant and a Celtic warrior don’t mix and
that they’re going to implode. That is if Shield doesn’t destroy them
first. Believe in the Shield.

Great Khali vs. Jack Swagger

On their way to the ring, Colter and Swagger talk about breaking
Ricardo’s ankle to strengthen America. Swagger pounds away in the corner
to start but gets chopped in the head to put him back down. Khali hits
the overhand chop in the corner but Swagger comes back with some knees to
the ribs.

The giant comes back with clotheslines but Jack bails to the floor to



avoid the big overhead chop. Khali goes after him but gets his own leg
wrapped around the post, giving Swagger an opening. They head to the
floor again with Swagger putting on the Patriot Lock long enough for the
double countout at 2:58. This was short and did no favors for Swagger
whatsoever.

Colter and Swagger go after Hornswoggle but here’s Ricardo for a
distraction. Alberto runs in but Colter stops the armbreaker. Del Rio
swings Ricardo’s crutch at Swagger but Jack bails to the floor.

We recap Punk vs. Undertaker from Raw.

The new backstage chick Renee Young is with Orton, Sheamus and Big Show
and we see a video of the three of them on Raw teaming up to fight
Shield. They say they’ve put their differences aside to fight Shield but
Sheamus and Big Show almost fight over who put their differences aside
first.

Arnold Schwarzenegger is inducting Bruno Sammartino into the Hall of
Fame.

Sheamus/Big Show/Randy Orton vs. Rhodes Scholars/Antonio Cesaro

Sandow talks about his opponents having nothing in common and how the
Scholars have a disdain for ignorance. Cesaro yodels a bit. JBL: “Every
time he yodels Daniel Bryan comes running out of the locker room.” Orton
and Cesaro get things going and it’s Randy taking over with some elbows
and shoulders. Off to Sheamus to pound away on Cesaro in the corner
before cranking on the arm a bit.

Off to Big Show which sends Cesaro running off to Cody. Show offers
Rhodes a free shot before chopping the skin off Rhodes’ chest in the
corner. Sandow runs away from Big Show as we take a break. Back with
Sheamus holding Sandow by the beard so Orton can come in and pummel



Damien in the corner. Sandow finally shoves Orton into the heel corner
for some triple teaming.

Cesaro comes back in for his gutwrench suplex for two. Cody cranks on the
arm for a bit before Sandow hooks the Russian legsweep and drops the
Wind-Up Elbow for two. A chinlock is quickly broken by Randy and there’s
the over the back backbreaker to give Orton a breather. Cesaro tries to
interfere but Big Show makes the save, allowing for the double tag to
Sheamus and Rhodes. There are the ten forearms to Cody’s chest and ten
for Sandow as well. Cody tries to jump Sheamus and is caught in White
Noise. The WMD takes out Cesaro and it’s an RKO for Sandow. Brogue Kick
ends Cody at 8:14 shown of 11:14.

Rating: B-. Now THIS is what you do to test Orton/Sheamus/Big Show. It
doesn’t prove anything to have them beat up guys like 3MB, and while
these three weren’t much better, they at least gave the super best
friends a challenge. Not a good match or anything but it was the basic
tag formula and that’s going to work all the time.

Shield’s music hits but this time Orton/Sheamus/Big Show go after them.
Why has no one thought to do that before? Shield gets beaten up in a box
of some kind to end the show.

Overall Rating: C. This wasn’t the best show in the world but as
mentioned, what else are they supposed to do with Wrestlemania this
close? The best thing they need to do is push the World Championship
match, as that has fizzled terribly, going from one of the more
interesting matches on the card to nothing at all. Rock was fun as
expected, but at the end of the day Wrestlemania isn’t coming in all that
well.

Results

Chris Jericho b. Wade Barrett – Codebreaker

Daniel Bryan/Kaitlyn b. Dolph Ziggler/AJ Lee – Spear to Lee



Jack Swagger vs. Great Khali went to a double countout

Big Show/Sheamus/Randy Orton b. Rhodes Scholars/Antonio Cesaro – Brogue
Kick to Rhodes

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews


